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As electronic assessment forms an essential part of e-learning environments and, ideally,
trustworthiness is of key importance in such systems, the design principles of e-exam schemes
must be considered carefully. We propose a protocol that, above all the basic security require-
ments that traditional paper-based exams meet (such as secrecy, correctness and authenticity),
provides anonymity for both examinees and examiners. From examinees’ point of view, being
anonymous not only ensures objectivity in determining their grades but also prevents partial-
ity. On the other hand, examiners are also protected against bribing and threatening attacks
with the help of anonymity.
Participants of our scheme include examinees, examiners, an Examination Board and an
Administration Authority but the involvement of a Certification Authority and Timestamp
Service Provider is also necessary. Examinees and examiners register for taking and correcting
the exam, respectively, at Administration Authority. Examination Board receives e-exams and
forwards them to examiners chosen randomly. Certification Authority and Timestamp Service
Provider is responsible for managing digital certificates, issuing timestamps and also for con-
trolling anonymous servers that replace senders’ IP addresses to their own ones and perform
some cryptographic operations. We assume honest behaviour on the part of the Certification
Authority and Timestamp Service Provider, solely.
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